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CMAPTE* IIL-fCkWissM > 

HU jfc.rt»jr Uptown tn the subway 
•fc-cfc he <rru«yl‘tM without tnisad- 

-t»' e rbw-tdtng b.Tuseif twhiod a 

:es»|iipf. was fcU IrK UK# Ot tin 
r~» rie-ied feedoroand by that token 
a o# trht without xllo. 

il » f rt and ier«s|>i#tK>ui hole! 
the f ■ -rile*. some distance from 
-adwat he registered boldly as 

tralnerd West. Philadelphia” and 
■dd (or I ts room in advance, explain- 

1 r tkr his iugg. v- would come In 
..ter The open stare of the room 

'■eft irritated him hut little, whose 
’nought* were preoccupied with a huu- 

eg nah :ormed and less thnn hall- 
• -i~* *.4eTed plans 

la Is looms, forgetful of bis prom 
»*• •■ iepbowe Warburton. be threw 

> wue-ff upon the bed to ponder the 
■ext iw >» and exhaustion. aupenti 

dared :■ excitement, overcame him 
..moat :n.tur«i —te-ty. For the better 
*a*t of -a hour he slept without stir 
ag and awnhemd in the end only 

ta the shrilling, prolonged and not to 

V der.led ring of the telephone by the 
head Of his hed 

* ls a litrSe Map! ! a its tln-p. be re- 

it re* a 'auoet! or two lo grasp tfee 

ta*a>rt <,f tfee switchboard oj« raior » 

otter, to the effe«! that a Mr t'rosv 

rftwrw.tt the Ktecing World. 
• ould tii* to see Ur. Hr* user <1 West 
The tte-saage mas repeated la accents 
**e»eB ptorj before he r .tnprebcaded 
•hat fee had bee* tur lo earth. 

Ask 'be gentleman to come up at 
•ft he said. and. seizing his bat. 
•eft 'be room as soon as he had fin 
tubed spejtkteg. 

Vs. tiding a single fight ol the 
stairway that wound round the ele- 
vator shaft, fee waited until the car 

began to rise then rang As be ha<i 
! re.eet. It paused at the Suor be- 
low to discharge the new spa per iuan 
before coming up for him As he 
• epped into the cage he pressed a 

tetter Into tfee operator s palm 
Down." be demanded; ‘ground 

Soar And don’t stop lor anybody.- 
A single minute la'er be was in the 

Haste being "he prime essen- 

■-al of the situation, fee dodged round 
•fee corner Into Strife avenue, walked 
s 1 k*rfc uptown and turned thiough to 

teondway. 
There sudd- nly. as he paused at the 

per end of tzangarre square, doubt 
d which way to turn, a hat to do. be 

tsickened to sensibility of his soli 
■ jde. and knew himself more utterly 
s. -nr ta -tat hour than ever be had 
been throughout his days 

A passing handsets palled in to his 
vgnai He entered, giving the address 
ml Katherine Thaater a hunt. 

There was a crimson glare of gun- 
--■t down the street when he alighted 
and paid his far* 

m last a time.- said Coast. "I was 

.s cans to tea today—I begged the 
privilege only yesterday 

Me pained, alien-ed by a present! 
est bred of the aspect of the house 

At every window the shades were 

-awn ieiH with (be sills. The flight 
jt bruwnsudw atepa. littered with 
windswept dust and debris, ran up to 

.easy oaken doors, tight-closed The 
**l of a burglar-protective concern 

-fared at hitn from a corner of one 
»! the drawingroom windows. Only 
a tfee aid fa*b.oaed basement were 
uere signs of life; the area-gateway 

■•’-and open. a gas Jet glimmered 
Armagh sack curtains 

jr » out tum**a into tne area, 
•ad rang the basement bell 

Afer same time the door was 

■pened ta l:a and be entered, to hare 
a*» hand caught and lawned upon by 
'hr aged butler »bo had smuggled 
him »»eei* When Const in the pride 
and pomp oj, his first knickerbockers 
had come to stay with Katherine in 
see burse-» 

“Oh. llr Garrett. Mr Garrett!" the 
Old lok» <4natertd “Gud bless tbe 
day. wtr* I re seen the papers and I 
said that you d be here. sir. as soon as 
ever you got Lack borne I knew 
taonld turn out so. sir. from the 

first. I ts sever failed to stand up for 
yon and say you never done It. 
tins a black shame it is Justice was 
so kong in coming—' 

Soames rambled on. garrulous in 
•eml senile joj Coast leaned wearily 
against the nail of the gloomy base 
meat hallsay. with no hoart to Jeter 
t»Pt At length, however, he found 
his voter 

"Thank you. Soames." be said, gent 
ly Hut— Miss Katherine?" 

The anener he had foreseen, hope 
iacely "Gone, sir—gone this many a 

Any Ton know what bap- 

"1 caa guess Hot tell me" He 
ateeisd hfmaelf against the disclosure 
ef what hr already knew with intui- 
tive crrtaiavy 

"Mrs. Grreham died—you knew that. 
•»r*" Soames named Katherine's 
east, with wheat she had lived alter 
her parents death 

"During my trial—yea. I knew." 
"She never believed you guilty, sir. 

Perhaps yon d like to know ." 
"Bet Miss Katherine*" 
Tbe old mna shook his head mourn- 

fully “Mad. sir. mad " be mum 

Const caught bis wrist fiercely. 
“Whet's that yon aay?" 

"I aay she waa mad. sir. to do 
what she done, aafi thaf HI any 
though It cost me my place. 
It nasa't a decent three months after 
lira Gres asm pawed away, sir— 

'ouu in'!; —sent away barely a 
month—when she married him—" 

«.• 

She didn’t know 
■ hat she »as doing, sir. I’ve thought 
t was »hat I’ve heard called infatua- 

tion She didn't know her own mind 
when be was talking to her. He car- 
ried her clean off her feet, so to 

speak. ... So they were married 
and went away." 

"To Germany. 1 understood, sir.” 
"You’re heard—" 
"Never a word—not a line. I some- 

times wonder at It. sir. She left me a 
bit of money to run things on till she 
returned, but that's gone long ago. 
sir. and I’ve had to draw upon my 
savings. She must kuow. 

Blindly Coast turned and reeled into 
the servants’ dining-room, where he 
fell into a chair by the table, pillow- 
ing bis bead u)»on his arms. 

A passion of blind, dumb ruge shook 
him hr the throat: blackness of de- 
spair succeeded that; he sat rnotion- 

; lews, witless, overwhelmed. 
An hour or two passed before the 

butler aroused him with an offer of 
biscuits and a decanter of rare old 

port; all the house had. he protested, 
fit to offer to his Mr Garreit. 

Coast ate and drank mechanically. 

“He Carried Her Clean Off Her Feet. So to Speak.** 

without sense of taste or refresh- 
ment. Even the generous wine lay- 
told within him. 

Still later be asked for writing ina- 

-erial* and scrawled a few tines to 

Wat burton, briefly requesting him to 

look after Soanies and advance him 

money from time to time, according 
to his needs, pending the return of 
bis mistress 

Then, rising, he stumbled forth into 
the night, at once unconscious and 
heedless of whither his feet were lead- 

ing him. walking far and blindly un- 

der the sway of a physical instinct 
dumbly demanding of him action and 
esertion 

Midnight'found him on a hilltop far 

beyond the city limits, insensibly com- 

forted by the great calm of the tran- 

quil countryside, blanketed with kind- 
ly darkness, lighted only by the arch- 

ing stars. There was a wind of free- 

dom in his face, sweet with the keen 
tang of the sea. Before him there 
was only the mystery of chance, the 
grateful oblivion of the open spaces; 
behind him a lurid sky. overhanging 
the city of his renunciation. 

Sa. plodding, the night enfolded him 
to her great bosom, warm with peace. 

Lure of Lost Inheritances 
Many Centuries Old Fortunes Await- 

ing the Claim of the Law- 
ful Heirs. 

In Rhenish Bavaria two associations 
have recently been organised to obtain 
a $400,000 Inheritance left In 1676 by 
the Dutch Field Marshal Baron von 

Ornbolm. In Bavaria there Is a new 

effort under way to secure five ror 
tunes now estimated at about $17,600.- 
000. the amounts left by five Dutch- 
men to their German relatives, be- 

j tween 1636 and 1706. plus the Interest 

: that has accumulated since that time. 
Every one of these five fortunes, the 

largest of which was $1,120,000. baa 

completely disappeared. 
There la a record that the money 

i left by Johann Joss, an Amsterdam 
ship's captain, who died in 1707. 
reached the representative of his heirs 
In Augsburg in 1786. In tbe nest year 
the heirs were Informed that $700,000 
bad1 been deposited for them In an 

Augsburg bank. The heirs of a leath- 
er dealer. Vaa Grata, received small 
payments on account, and even ob- 

1 taining $40,000 about 1791. In 1866 
an Augsburg banker by the name of 

I dice a more expliei": declaration. 
"A boat,” Coast added, "preferably 

of the center-board cat type, with a 

hard-working motor auxiliary.*' 
The Huxtable mind, which you are 

I ,a believe typical of its caste, like a 
1 ship wisely navigated, moved cautious- 

| ly in well-buoyed channels. It clung 
| to tradition, whether in the business 
j of boat building, which it pursued to 

i admiration, or in the lighter diversion 
o humor, to which its attitude re- 
sembled that of the ancestor worship- 
ing heathen Chinese. Premonitory 
symptoms of a reversion to type in 
the matter of wit were betrayed by 
the corrugation of the Huxtable 
wrinkles. 

| "To go sailin' in?” 

After this utterance, tradition 
; flapped Its wings and screamed; Hux- 
table himself condescended to 

chuckle; Coast, to a tolerant smile. 

"Possibly," he conceded. "Hava 
you such a boat?*’ 

“I might have.” Huxtable admitted 
cautiously. “Come along.” He rose 
and led the way through a hack door 
into the boat yard. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Von Halde confessed on bis death bed 
that the inheritances had been de- 
posited in hia bank, and that by 
means of them he bad made his own 
fortune. 

Since then every effort has been 
made to trace the bequests through 
the municipality of Augsburg, the Ba- 
varian minister of the interior, and 
the courts. There are endless docu- 
ments in the case, but the money has 
never appeared. Recently the Dres- 
den bank absorbed the Von Halde 
bank business, and the heirs are now 
of the opinion that it must account to 
them for $17,500,000 and they have en- 

gaged a distinguished Munich lawyer 
to devote his time to a search for the 
money. 

Good Advice. 
Rub elbows with the least of the 

world’s people, if you would quicken 
your brain and soften your heart.— 
Exchange. 

He Needed One. 
She—"Jack has a strong face." He 

—“It has to be. You should see his 
wife.”—Port Worth Record. 

CHAPTER IV. 

To tbe boatyard and ship-chandler- 
tng establishment of a certain Mr. 
Huxtable in the town of Fairhaven. on 
the eastern bank of the Acusbnet 
river, there came—or, rather, drirted 
with the tide of a casual fancy—to- 
ward the close of a day in June. Gar- 
feu Coast. 

A declining sun threw bis shadow 
athwart the floor of the chandlery. 
Huxtable glanced up from the muddle 
of papers on his desk. Coast lounged 
easily in the doorway, with one shoul- 
der against the frame; a man notably 
tall and slender and graced, besides, 
with a simple dignity of manner that 
assorted oddly, in the Huxtable un- 

derstanding, with clothing well-worn 
and travel-stained Out of a face 
moderately browned, his dark eyes 
glimmered with a humor whimsical, 
regarding Huxtable. 

The object of their regard pushed 
up His spectacles for a better view. 
“Well?” he inquired, not without a 

suspicion of grim resentment, who 
was not weathered to laughter at his 
own expense. 

It happened, however, that Coast's 
amusement sprang front another 
cause; his own utter irresponsibility, 
w hich alone had led him to the chand- 
lery. he considered hugely diverting. 

“1 was just thinking," he said, smil- 
ing. "that now would be a useful time 
to buy a boat.” 

Huxtable. possessed of an inherent 
predilection for taciturnity, liable, 
ever and anon, to be sore beset if not 

wholly put to rout by the demon Cu- 

riosity *a familiar likewise legitimate- 
ly handed down to him by several gen- 
erations of New England forebears), 
with a mute nod to signify that he had 

i heard and now awaited without preju- 

OOLS discover that frailty is not 

compatible with great men: they 
•wonder and despise: but the discerning 
And that greatness is not incompatible 
with frailty, and they admire and In- 
dulge. 

—Edward Bulwer Lytton. 

WAYS OF SERVING POTATOES. 

There are several hundred ways 
of serving the pom me de terre so that 
we need not fear monotony in serving 
this common vegetable. 

Have ready a quart of cold, cooked 
potatoes chopped to the size of small 
beans, a half a cup of tomato sifted 
and reduced to a thick pulp, one 

large green pepper freed from seeds 
and minced fine, one small onion 
minced, three tablespoonfuls of fat In 
which the onion and pepper is cooked 
until soft: then add the potato and 
tomato with salt and pepper to taste. 
Cook until dry and serve with fish 

i or cold meat. 
Hashed Brown Potatoes.—Chop cold 

cooked potatoes rather fine, dust with 
salt and pepper. For each pint of 
potatoes have two tablespoonfuls of 
butter melted in a hot frying pan; 
spread the potatoes evenly and shake 
them over the fire until brown. Add 
a half cup of thin cream and let 
stand without stirring until the cream 
is absorbed. Roll like omelet and 

! serve on a hot platter, garnish with 

sprigs of parsley. A soup that is 

very delicious and nourishing is 
made from potatoes. 

Cream of Potato Soup.—Pare and 
cook until tender four medium-sized 
potatoes, mash and add to the fol- 
lowing ingredients: To a quart of 
milk add a slice of onion, a stalk of 

; celery and a sprig of parsley, or only 
the onion may be used as a flavor, 

i When scalding hot remove the onion 
and add two tablespoonfuls of but- 
ter and two of flour that have bee! 

| cooked together: strain and add the 
potato. Serve very hot. For extra oc- 

casions a beaten egg added just be- 
fore serving adds much to the quality 

! pf the soup. 
Potatoes Baked With Cheese.— Put 

a layer of cold cooked potatoes In a 
i buttered baking dish, sprinkle with 

I a generous layer of grated cheese; 
add more potatoes and a cupful of 

j white sauce made with two lable- 
! spoonfuls of butter and two of flour 

cooked until smooth, then add a cup 
of milk. Cook in a hot oven until 

i the cheese is melted. 

I 
I 

gentle, pure and good without the world 
being better for It. without somebody be- 
ing helped and cogiforted by the very ex- 

istence of that goodness. 
—Phillips Brooks. 

CHRISTMAS CANDIES. 

A most delicious fruit candy that 
| w ill keep for weeks is called 

Turkish Sweets.—Take a pound 
1 each of dates, figs and walnut meats 

and put through the meat chopper. Mix 
well with powdered sugar and a little 
lemon juice enough to make a paste. 
Roll out and cut in any desired form 
or pack in glasses and cover with 
paraffin paper. This makes a delecta- 
ble filling for sandwiches or it may 
be used dipped in fondant or chocolate 
for choice bon-bons. 

I Chocolate Caramels.—Put two and a 
half tablespoonfuls of butter into a 

kettle and when melted add two cups 
of molasses, a cup of sugar and a third 
of a cup of milk. Stir until the sugar 
is dissolved and when the boiling point 
is reached add three squares of choco- 
late. stirring constantly until the choc- 
olate is melted. Boil until when tried 
in cold water a firm ball is formed. 
Add a teaspoonful of vanilla just as it 
is taken from the fire. 

Wintergreen and peppermint wafers 
: may be made by flavoring and coloring 
| fondant and melting it over hot water 

so it may be dropped in small tea- 
spoonfuls on waxed paper. 

Chicago Nuggets.—Boil together un- 
til the soft ball stage a cup of brown 
and a cup of white sugar and a half 
cup of water, stir in a half teaspoon of 
soda, a teaspoon of vanilla and pour 
over the well beaten white of an egg. 
Beat until it holds its shape when 
dropped on a buttered sheet, add a 
half cup of nut meats and drop by tea- j 
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet. 

K STARVE each other for 
love’s caress; 

We take, but we do not give; 
It sems so easy some soul lo bless. 

But we lole the love grudgingly less 
and less. 

'Till 'tls bitter and hard 10 live. 
—Andrew I.ang. 

THE WINTER BERRY. 

In cooking cranberries it is well 
to remember that they should never 
:be put into a tin dish. Either agate 
br porcelain dishes should be used. 

Cranberry Conserve.—Extract the 
Juice from an orange, then cover the 
peeling with cold water and cook 
•slowly until tender. Scrape out the 

Novelist at Eighty-seven. 
Mrs. Katherine S. Macquoid. the 

British novelist, who is eighty-seven 
years of age, has written a new book 
'Mrs. Macquoid has been writing for 
fifty years, and her health remains 
good, save that the strain of her work 
has slightly affected her eyesight. She 
jhas traveled much in Europe off the 
jbeaten track. Mrs. Macquoid's first 
story was published in 1859, and she 
has written since over fifty novels, be- 
sides children's 3nd travel stories. She 
has also just completed another new 

novel, entitled "Suzanne.” Her hus- 
band. Thomas Robert Macquoid. who 
is ninety-one, has had a long and hon- 
orable career as an artist and black 
and black and white draftsman. 

His Eccentricity. 
“Snaggs is a most eccentric chap’" 
“Yes?" 
"Sure! He has named his place 

Pine Terrace.” 
"Well, what cf it?" 
"Why, he has pine trees and a ter- 

race!"—Judge. 

white, bitter part and cut the pee! 
into narrow strips with the scissors. 
Simmer one and a half cups of rais- 
ins until tender; add the orange peel 
and the juice and a quart of cran- 

berries. If needed, add more water- 
to make a cupful of liquid. Cover and' 
cook for ten minutes or until the- 
berries are done. Then add two cups 
of sugar and simmer until thick. 

Cranberry Trifle.—Cook a quart of 
berries with one pint of water until 
the berries pop open; rub through a 

sieve, return to the fire and add one 

pound of sugar. Stir until it is dis- 
solved, ■ then let boil two minutes; 
cool and beat until light with a wire 
egg beater, then fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites of two eggs. Pile in 
a glass dish and serve. Cranberry; 
shortcake and cranberry pie are old 
favorites for desserts. 

Baked Apples With Cranberries.— 
Select large, perfect, sweet apples, re- 

move the cores and fill the cavities 
with thick cranberry jelly. Set the 

apples in a pan of water in the oven, 

and bake until the apples are done. 
Put each apple in a glass sauce dish 
and serve with whipped cream. 

Cranberry Roll.—Cream two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, add a cup of 
sugar, a half cup of cold water and 
two cups of flour sifted with a table- 
spoonful of baking powder and a 

dash of nutmeg Beat until perfectly 
smooth, then add another cup of 
flour and roll out the dough to an Inch 
in thickness. Spread thickly with jam 
or jelly, roll up closely, pressing the 
ends together. I*av on a plate and 
steam for three hours. Cut in slices 
and serve with cream. 

5 
PRAY you with all earnest- 
ness to prove, and know 

wunin your hearts, that all things toveiy 
and righteous are possible for those who 
believe tn their possibility, and who de- 
termine that for their part, they will 
make every day's work contribute to 
then. Ruskln. 

SOME COMMON DISHES. 

The common vegetables are so often 
served in the same old ways until 
we grow tired of the monotony. Let 
us try: 

Cabbage Baked With Cheese.—Chop 
the cabbage and cook It in boiling 
salted water for half an hour or un- 
til tender; put it in layers in a bak- 
ing dish, alternating with a white 
sauce and grated cheese, and bake 
just long enough to melt the cheese 

Turnip and White .Sauce.—Wash 
and slice the turnips into half-inch 
slices, pare and cut the slices into: 
cubes; cook in boiling salted water 
until tender. Make a cup of seasoned 
white sauce and when the turnips are 

done pour off the water, turn into a 

vegetable dish and pour the sauce 

over them. 
Cottage Pie.—Chop cold meat to 

half fill a baking dish. Over the top 
of the meat spread mashed potato 
that has been warmed with a little 
hot milk. Mix with gravy, season to 

taste and put into a hot oven to thor1 

oughly heat through. 
Sour Milk Gingerbread.—Take a 

half a cup of molasses, one-half cup 
of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of short- 
ening. one cup of sour milk, one ta- 

blespoonful of ginger, half a tea- 

spoon of salt, one teaspoon of soda, 
and two cups of flour. 

Cream the shortening, add the 

sugar, molasses, salt and ginger. Dis- 
solve the soda In the milk, which is 
now added, and lastly the flour. Beat 
well and bake in a flat loaf thirty to 

forty minutes 
Carrots In Lemon Butter—Cut the 

carrots in long, slender strips and lay 
in cold water to crisp. Cook In boil- 
ing water until tender enough to 

pierce with a fork. Drain, and to 
each pint allow a tablespoonful of but- 
ter, half a teaspoon of salt, half a 

teaspoon of sugar, and a dust of cay- 
enne. Simmer until the butter is ab- 
sorbed. then add two tablespoonftils 
of lemon juice and a tablespoon of 
minced parsley. Boil up and serve at 
once. 

The Candy Habit. 
Had Dr. Hope well-Smith bis wav 

he would absolutely prohibit the eat- 
ing of sweets between meals. He 
went so far In bis address before the 
British Medical association as to say 
they should be rigidly tabooed by the 
young. 

Admitting that sweets had their use. 
he emphasized the need ot modera- 
tion. The abuse of sweets, like that 
cf alcohol, tea. etc., was very wide- 
spread. They should be rigidly ta- 
booed by the young and parents should 
not allow their children to eat any 
and every kind of confectionary. 
Sweet factories should be under rigid 
state control and all confectioners' 
shops and their wares should be sub- 
ject to examination by government 
inspectors. Only absolutely pure 
sweets should be sold and those un- 

der the most hygienic conditions pos- 
sible. 

The average woman isn't satisfied 
unless her husband quits loving her 
long enough to make love to her occa- 

sionally. 

--V---—— 

Your grocer is authorized to give you a free 

MOTHER’S OATS Fireless Cooker 
How to get the 
cooker free— 
This advertisement 
is good for 10 cou- 

pons—cut it out and 
you have a big start. 

Then in every’ pack- 
age of Mother's Oats 
you will find a cou- 

pon. Save the cou- 

pons and get the 
cooker free in a 

hurry. Only one ad- 
vertisement will be 
acceptedfrom each cus- 

tomer as 10 coupons. 

Let us tell you 
our plan of dis- 
tributing these 
cookers, Mr, 
Grocer. You 
will be inter- 
ested. Send a 

postal to 

“A1 other s Oats'* 
Chicago » 

Buy a package of Mother's Oats TODAY, 
and send a postal for complete premium book. 

Address 

“MOTHER’S OATS,” CHICAGO 
TIME TO MOVE. 

Mr. Eel—TV hat is your hurry, Mr. 
| Rock? 

Mr. Rock—1 just heard some one 
up above say “Get the hook.” 

BABY’S ECZEMA AND BOILS 

“.\Iy son was about three weeks old 
when I noticed a breaking-out on his 
cheeks, from which a watery sub- 
stance oozed. 1 short time after, his 
arms, shoulde"' and breast broke out 
also, and in a few days became a solid 
scab. I became alarmed, and called 
our family physician who at once pro- 

j nounced the disease eczema. The lit- 
tle fellow was under treatment for 

; about three months. By the end of 
that time, he seemed no better. I be- 
came discouraged. I dropped the doc- 

j tor’s treatment, and ci.nmenced the 

I use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
; and in a few days noticed a marked 

change. The eruption on his cheeks 

| was almost healed, and his shoulders, 
! arms and breast were decidedly bet- 
■ ter. When he was about seven months 

old, all trace of the eczema was gone. 
“During his teething period, his 

head and face were broken out in 
boils which I cured with Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. Surely he must 

| have been a great sufferer. During 
| the time of teething and from the time 
I dropped the doctor's treatment, I 
used the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment, nothing else, and when two 
years old he was the picture of health. 
His complexion was soft and beauti- 
ful. and his head a mass of silky curls- 
I had been afraid that he would never 

be well, and I feel that I owe a great 
deal to the Cuticura Remedies." 
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey. 224 
E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs. Col., 
Sept. 24. 1910. Although Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug- 
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- 

ple of each, with 22-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to “Cutl- 
cura,” Dept. 5 L, Boston. 

Was in Real Trouble. 
A passenger who escaped uninjured 

from a serious railway smash, seeing 
a fellow-traveler searching anxiously 
among the wreckage with a lantern, 
offered to assist in the search, and, 
thinking the old man had lost his 
wife, asked In sympathetic tones: 

! "What part of the train was she In?" 
! Raising his lantern and glaring at the 

kindly disposed passenger, the old 
man shouted with indignant distinct- 

j ness that triumphed over physical ln- 
! flrmity: "She. sir! she! I am look- 
| lng for my teeth!" 

Same. 
i Friend—What were your sensations 
; iu the wreck? Victim—Just the same 

as in football. Three coaches passed 
over me. and then the doctors came.— 

Puck. 

Splendid Crops 
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada) 

800 Bushels from 20 acres 
of wheat was the thresher’s 

return from a Lloyd- 
miuster farm in the 
season of 1910. Many 
fields in that as well as 
other districts yield- 
ed from 25 to 35 bu- 
shels of wheat to the 
acre. Other grains in 
proportion. 

LARGE PROFITS 
are thus derived 
from the FREE 

HOMESTEAD LANDS 
of Western Canada. 

This excellent showing causes 
prices to advance. Land value* 
should double in two years' t ime. 

Grain growlug,mixed farm- 
ing, cattle raising and dairy- 
ing are all profitable. Free 
Homesteads of 160 acres are 
to be had In the very best 
districts: 160 acre pre-emp- 
tions at £3.00 per acre with- 
in certain areas. Schools and 
churches in every settle- 
ment, climate unexcelled, 
soil the richest; wood, water 
and building material 
plentiful. 39 

For particulars as to location, 
low settlers’ railway rates and 
descriptive illustrated pamphlet. 
“Last Best Wes:,** and other In- 
formation. write to Snptof Immi- 
gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to 
Canadian Government Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Rasa 41st Bidf. <Haba. Rib. 

ease write to the agent nearest you 

Your Liver 
Is Clogged Up 
That’* Why You’re Tired—Out of Sort* 

—Have No Appetite. ^ 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
I IUCD Dll I C 

will put you right 
in a few days. A 

They do^W 
their duty^HI 
CureCon-^^r stipation, 

fai 

Duiousness, lnaigesuon ana oick rieaaacno 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

FOR ALL 
EYE 

DISEASES _ 

DRUG STORES i’llstaties. r.»jkx 

Nebraska Directory 

QjOW&W^h Better Things to Eat. 

Order Table Delicacies by ma3. Ask (or New 
Catalogue. 17tk ft Douglas Sts., Omaha, Neb. 

$100 NORTH AUTOING 
AUTO SCHOOL. 1824 FARNAM 
STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

GUARANTEES MORE ACTUAL REPAIRING 
than any three other schools. COME SEE. 

POULTRY 
I can make you money by selling your 
butter, eggs and poultry on commission. 

Writ# ms for prices. 
Robert Parris Ks«. ls?o 4ll».lltkHt.,Ouha 

P1*"””"* 
PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
GOLD CROWN. *4.00 to *5.00 
Plate or bridge made in 1 dar. Ri- 
anjinationlate. 2U yrs. guarantee. 

BAILEY the DENTIST 
tnoamiimwTHniLiuiuw. 
buMiMlUM ISIS S ll.ra.j, Omak> 

Ott (Ms ad. out to find us. 

We Know How. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

HUTCSON OPTICAL COMPANY 
218 Smith 18th Strwmt, Omaha, Hah. 

Milady Who Is Particular Insists 
on Having Nothing But 

Defiance Starch 
for dresses, skirts, petticoats, etc. 
Defiance produces a finish and 
freshness impossible with any 
other starch. 

The Best Hot or Cold Water 
Starch Ever Made. One Trial 
Will Soon Convince You. 

Big 16-ounce package for 
10 cents; only 12 ounces for 
same price of any other kind. 
Not Best Because it Is 
Cheapest, But Cheapest 
Because it Is Best. 

Manafaetand by 
Defiance Starch Co. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA — 


